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I ntroduc t ion

Welcome to the 8th AS-ET Newsletter. In this edition we report what we have been doing during 2017. 
It was an eventful year as you will see. We continued to award bursaries, special bursaries and prizes. 
We also held our Annual lecture in both London and Newcastle, ran two special bursary competitions, 
and were present at 12 National and regional meetings. We did not produce a Newsletter last year, for 
which we apologise, but did keep in touch with everybody through e letters and our regular pages in 
the IAT Bulletin 

Throughout this letter you will find we say ‘thank you’ a lot. While this may appear a little repetitive we 
do not apologise for it. AS-ET would not exist without the generosity of a lot of people in our industry 
and it is important to acknowledge their support. 

We hope you enjoy reading this and thank you for your support. 

It seems a long time ago now but 2017 started with AS-ET gaining a new trustee, Jas Barley. After 
some time with only four trustees we now have restored the full complement of five. In addition to 
the duties that all trustees share Jas has become minute secretary and is responsible for running the 
competitions and producing our monthly contributions to the IAT Bulletin. We are very pleased to 
welcome her to the board.

Trustee Jas Barley at the AS-ET stand 

I N T R O D U C T I O N
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Bursaries and Other Awards 
£18,493 awarded in  new educat ional
bursar ies  and other  awards. 

During 2017 AS-ET Trustees awarded £18,493 for educational purposes. £14,215 was for new bursaries 
and the remainder for Special Bursaries and prizes. These amounts are not the total we distributed 
during the year, but relate to the new applications that were approved during 2017; we always have 
bursaries that run over several years. Total expenditure for the year was in the region of £30,000. 

Requests for bursaries to attend short courses/meetings were fewer than in previous years but those 
for courses leading to qualifications remained stable. For the first time we agreed to part fund an 
MSc degree in animal welfare. The application came from a student who had successfully completed 
the IAT further and higher education programme (from level 2-6) so we were pleased to be able to 
encourage him to develop his education still further. 

AS-ET co-sponsored a meeting for animal technicians in Dundee organised by Linda Horan. We feel 
sponsoring meetings like this is a good use of AS-ET funds because it enables us to benefit a large 
number of people at the same time. 

Educational bursaries obviously mean a lot to the individuals who receive them but they have a wider 
value than that. Animal technology students are the future leaders of the profession, the people on 
whom the quality of research results and excellence in care and welfare of animals used in science 
depends. All of the sponsors and supporters of AS-ET should be proud of the results that their 
generosity has helped us to achieve.  

Reports from bursary recipients can be read on the AS-ET Website and, from time to time in the IAT 
Bulletin.

Delegates in discussions groups at the Technician Training Day in Dundee 

B U R S A R I E S



Higher Education Prizes 

AS-ET continued to encourage educational excellence by providing a prize for the students who 
gained the highest marks in each of the three levels of the IAT Higher Education Programme. In 2017 
we awarded a prize for the level 6 qualification for the first time. We have named it the John Walton 
Prize after our first patron, Lord Walton of Detchant. 

We congratulate the 2017 winners on their success. They were: 

• AS-ET/ IAT West Middlesex Prize for IAT Level 4 Diploma - Lisa Wright  

• AS-ET/ Tecniplast Prize for IAT Level 5  Diploma - Emma Tozer 

• John Walton Prize for IAT Level 6 Diploma - Samantha Calvert  

We hope you enjoy reading this and thank you for your support. 

AS-ET Chair of Trustees Prof. Sir Richard Gardner FRS presented the prizes at an IAT Reception in 
December. Emma Tozer who was unable to be at the reception had her prize presented at a later date. 

Lisa Wright with AS-ET Chair,
Sir Richard Garner FRS 

Emma Tozer with fellow
IAT Level 6 Diploma Students 

Samantha Calvert with
Sir Richard Gardner



O ther  Prizes 

We also awarded prizes for the article judged the best published in the Tec –2-Tech section of the IAT 
Journal and for the best 3Rs presentation at the LASA Annual Meeting.  

The 2017 winners were: 

Tech-2-Tech prize – Sharron Kirchain and David Smith for their article, 
‘Animals Research Regulations in Massachusetts.’ 

Best 3Rs presentation given at the LASA Annual Meeting – Emma Dutton 



Special Bursaries 
AS-E T ran t wo specia l  bursar y  competit ions  in  2017,
the Specia l  Travel  Bursar y  and the Congress  Bursar y.  

Congress  Bursar y Comp etit ion 

2016 Congress Bursary Winner Micah Dupont 
with AS-ET Secretary Ken Applebee. 

The Congress Bursary is designed to give an 
opportunity to new animal technicians to 
attend the UK’s largest Laboratory Animal 
Science and Technology Conference, the IAT 
Congress. It is therefore restricted to people 
who are studying for, or have gained, the IAT 
Level 2 diploma within the last three years. 
Entrants are required write an essay on a given 
subject. A panel of four judges, select the 
winner. In addition to the trip to Congress the 
winning essay is published in the IAT Journal, 
Animal Technology and Welfare together with 
some of the other entries (2017 Essays were 
published in the April 2018 edition). 

2017  winner was: Jobie Broadhurst 
We congratulate Jobie on her success. 

The report of 2016 winner, Micah Dupont’s 
visit to Congress, can be read in the IAT Bulletin 
(July 2017).

We will announce the 2018 Congress Bursary 
Competition in the IAT Bulletin, on the AS-ET 

Website, and by email message in July this year. 
If you are not eligible to enter please encourage 
your junior colleagues to do so.

We will announce the 2018 Congress Bursary 
Competition in the IAT Bulletin, on the AS-ET 
Website, and by email message in July this year. 
If you are not eligible to enter please encourage 
your junior colleagues to do so.



Karen Dunford Winner of the
2017 Special Travel Bursary 

Sp ecial  Travel  Bursar y Comp etit ion

The Special Travel Bursary has been running since 2013, it is open 
to all animal technicians under the rank of Facility Manager. Like 
the Congress Bursary, entrants are required to write an essay on a 
relevant animal technology topic. As you would expect this essay is 
more demanding than that for the Congress Bursary as the prize is 
much bigger with the winner attending the AALAS National Meeting 
in the USA.  

All the entrants in the 2017 competition did very well and their essays 
can be read in the December 2017 edition of Animal Technology and 
Welfare.  

We congratulate the winner of the Special Travel Bursary – Karen 
Dunford. The report of her visit to AALAS can be read in the February 
2018 edition of the IAT Bulletin.

No Sp ecial  Travel  Bursar y in  2018 

Only four people entered for this very prestigious prize in 2017. The prize is an expensive one to offer 
and its educational value lies in the number of people we encourage to undertake the academic 
exercise of researching, analysing and writing on the important topics the judges ask them to 
consider. Unless the competition attracts wider interest we feel it is not a responsible use of the 
money donated to AS-ET.
  
For that reason, and with regret, AS-ET has decided to withdraw the prize for 2018. We will try again 
in 2019 and hope for a better response. 



Fundraising 

Corp orate Sp onsors 

In the forefront of our fund raising efforts are our corporate sponsors. These are the well known 
manufacturers and suppliers of equipment, goods and services that are used by the industry. Every 
year they donate to AS-ET and respond generously to our request for extra funding for specific projects 
like the Annual Lecture and the AS-ET raffle.

We are pleased to acknowledge this support by publishing the logos of corporate sponsors at the 
end of this Newsletter, in the IAT Bulletin, on our conference stand and on our website. Clicking on the 
logos on our website will take you to the companies websites. 

If there are any companies who are not yet corporate sponsors and would like to sponsor AS-ET please 
get in touch through contact@as-et.org.uk  

O ff ic ial  Supp or ters 

At present we have approximately 165 official supporters and we are grateful for their commitment 
to give regularly to AS-ET. Official supporters make a commitment to pay a minimum of 
£24 a year or £2 a month by standing order. We would like to increase the number of official 
supporters so if you are one please try to persuade your colleagues to join. The money helps 
us to achieve our objective of advancing education and promoting excellence in the care and 
welfare of animals used in science. Standing order forms can be downloaded from our website 
www.as-et.org.uk. 
 
If you would like more information you please contact us at contact@as-et.org.uk 

F U N D R A I S I N G



Fundraising Events  for  AS -E T 

We cannot mention fundraising without acknowledging the work of the AS-ET fund raising group. 
The advice and ideas members of the group provide and the work they do are very valuable to the 
trust. Current membership of the group is Elaine Kirkum, Nicky Windows, David Spillane, Paul Sanders, 
Wayne Russell, Lynda Westall and James Bussell. 

Every year IAT Branches and other organisations and individuals raise money for us and, in 2017, we 
held more fund raising events than ever before.   

Congress  

We were very fortunate to be chosen as the beneficiaries of the IAT Congress raffle. The raffle raised 
£1000 for AS-ET and we would like to thank the IAT Branches who donated prizes and the IAT London 
Branch who sold the tickets.  

Toby Sanders of Agenda organised a new 
type of competition for Congress based 
on the number of steps delegates took 
while at the conference. Step counters were 
purchased from the AS-ET stand on the first 
night for £2. The winner, Jenny Parks, was 
presented with a ‘fitbit’ monitor donated 
by Allentown. The competition raised £150 
thanks to Toby and Allentown. 

Jenny Parks, winner of the step competition with Nathan
Hill of Allentown and Toby Sanders of Agenda. 

Margaret Skeoch with AS-ET Secretary Ken Applebee 

AS-ET was also presented with a cheque 
for £423 from the proceeds of the Congress 
passport competition. This competition is 

organised by Nicky Windows and involves all of the  
Congress exhibitors to whom we offer our thanks. 
Margaret Skeoch from Glasgow devised a novel 
and fun way to raise money. She offered to dye her 
hair one of three colours in time for the Gala Dinner. 
Delegates who paid £5 got to vote for the colour they 
wanted. She raised £365. As the attached photograph 
shows there was no clear preference so Maggie dyed 
her hair with all three shades. Congratulations and 
many thanks to Maggie.

F U N D R A I S I N G



O ther  Fundraising Effor ts  

A number of IAT Branches and others have organised fund raising initiatives for AS-ET. These form an 
important part of our income and we are grateful to all of the people who put themselves out to raise 
funds for us. 

Our thanks go to the organisations below who raised money for AS-ET in 2017.

• The IAT West Middlesex Branch have given over £15,000 to AS-ET since we started. At Congress 
this year they presented us with a cheque for £4,000. 

• AS-ET was presented with a cheque for £700 from the proceeds of a symposium organised by the 
IAT North East Branch.

West Middlesex Branch Treasurer Steve Steel with branch
officers and Ken Applebee of AS-ET. 

Judith Fowlston of the North East Branch presenting
AS-ET Secretary with a cheque at the IAT Congress 

F U N D R A I S I N G



AS-ET Chair Prof Sir Richard Gardner presenting Nigel Pawsey,
Chair of the IAT Ireland Branch, with a certificate acknowledging
the branch donation of £1,000. 

• The Ireland Branch presented us with €1000 for the second year running 

• In addition to their regular donations as corporate sponsors Tecniplast raised an additional £2,800 
by fundraising for us. 

• At the end of the year IPS informed us that rather than send company Christmas gifts they would be 
donating the money to AS-ET. A generous Christmas gift to AS-ET gratefully received.

David Spillane and the Tecniplast Team 

F U N D R A I S I N G

O ther  Fundraising Effor ts  (Continued)



R ichard G ardner ’s  Paintings 

Sir Richard Gardner’s, watercolours are always in demand. This year we sold three raising an amazing 
£650.  

G rant  from BRE T 

The Trustees were able to secure grant of £3,000 from the Biomedical Research Education Trust. This 
money together with further support from our own funds will enable CLAST to convert their level 
4 Experimental Design unit into a distance learning format. We hope by doing that it will make it 
possible for more people to take advantage of it. We are grateful to Patrick Stinnett-Smith for helping 
us to gain the grant and to Bret for awarding to us.   

F U N D R A I S I N G



AS-ET Events 

AS -E T R aff le 
The biggest fund raising event AS-ET ran itself 
during 2017 was our first AS-ET Raffle which was a 
great success. 
 
283 tickets were sold which meant £2,512 was 
raised after expenses were deducted. The draw 
was made on 1st December under the supervision 
of the AS-ET accountant.  
 
The winners were as follows: 
• Tour and lunch at the House of    

Lords – Fiona McEwen 

•  £400 – Scott Carnell 
•  £200 – Clair Custance  

We want to thank all of you who took part, Lord 
Patel for offering the trip to the House of Lords, 
the sponsors of the cash prizes (LBS, Allentown, 
VetTech, Datesand, Envigo, Agenda Life Sciences, 
a.tune, IPS, B&K, Armis, Surry Diagnostics, NKP).  We 
also want to thank Nicky windows who arranged 
the cash prizes and Elaine Kirkum who sold the 
majority of the tickets and without whom the 
proceeds would have been much less. 

AS -E T Annual  Lec tures 
The 2017 Annual AS-ET Lecturer was Prof. Alasdair 
Coles from Cambridge University and Addenbrooks 
Hospital. His topic was, ‘Trials and triumphs on the 
twenty year journey to develop a new treatment 
for multiple sclerosis.’ The lecture detailed the 
development of a drug treatment to improve the 
condition of people who suffer from the disease. 
Alasdair relayed an amazing story covering the early 
promise of the treatment and many problems that 
could have stopped the project but which ended 
very positively with the treatment now authorised 
by both NICE in the UK the FDA in the USA. It was an 
eye opener for many of us to realize that even after 
drugs pass the animal stage of development there 
is still a lot of clinical work to do, and if a drug is to 
be used for a purpose it was not originally design 

for, that clinical work can take over 20 years. 

The lecture was held at King’s College, Guy’s Campus, 
London in October where the evening was chaired 
by Ken Applebee and at Newcastle University in 
November where the evening was chaired by Prof 
Paul Flecknell.  We are grateful to Prof Coles for a 
fascinating lecture, to the two chairs, all those who 
helped to organize the evenings and to the people 
who attended. 

These Lectures would not be possible without the 
generosity of our sponsors. We would like to thank 
CCTech and SDS for sponsoring the London Lecture 
and Allentown, IPS and The Learning Curve for 
sponsoring the Newcastle lecture.

Ken Applebee with Alasdair Coles answering a
question at the London Lecture.  

Alasdair Coles with Paul Flecknell at the Newcastle 
Lecture. 

E V E N T S  &  M E E T I N G S



Nicky Windows of Datesand and Roy Sutcliff of Marshalls
with Steve Owen of Envigo 

Alison Hopkins of a tunes with Fiona Jameson and 
Martin Hearth of The Learning Curve. 

Jim Scott and Elaine Kikum of LBS and  Judith Fowlson
of Agenda 

Sponsors and supporters at the AS-ET Reception 

Nicky Gent (Venture Forward) with Nigel Pawsey and 
David Spillane of Tecniplast. 

AS -E T at  Congress  2017

We always enjoy attending conferences and smaller 
meetings because it gives us the opportunity to 
talk to the people who may need our services. At 
the IAT Congress we also meet with our Corporate 
sponsors and supporters, and may be able to 
persuade more people to donate to us. Mention 
has already been made of the fund raising that 

was done on our behalf at Congress 2017. The 
IAT generously sponsors the AS-ET Reception 
at Congress which provides an opportunity for 
corporate sponsors, official supporters, trustees 
and all of the AS-ET family to get together to 
celebrate the years work. 

E V E N T S  &  M E E T I N G S



O ther  M eetings Attended 

AS-ET was pleased to take our stand to The IAT West Middlesex Branch Annual Technicians 
Symposium, The IAT Ireland Branch Symposium and The LASA Annual Meeting. All of the 
organisers allow us to have a stand free of charge for which we are very grateful. 

We were also pleased to attend the IAT North West Branch Steve Moore Memorial Poster Prize 
Meeting, the MRC Cambridge meeting, the Technician Training day in Dundee, and an a tunes 
meeting in Bristol. 

If any IAT Branch or other organisation would like us to attend their meetings please contact us 
on contact@as-et.org.uk 

Future Events 

In 2018 the AS-ET stand will be at the IAT West Middlesex Branch Technician Symposium, IAT 
Congress and LASA Annual Meeting, Ireland Branch Symposium. We will also attend the IAT North 
West Branch Steve Moore Memorial Poster Prize Meeting. 

Plans for the 4th Annual Lecture are already advanced. The Lecturer will be Professor Claudio 
Stern FRS of University College London and his subject will be “Two for the price of one: twinning 
– the ultimate regeneration?” 
 
The lecture will be held in London, in October and thanks to generous sponsorship from Tecniplast 
will be free. 

We intend to continue with our Congress Bursary Competition and details will be announced in 
July. 
We will also continue to sponsor the following prizes:

• The best paper in the TECH-2-TECH section of the IAT Journal,Animal Technology and 
Welfare

• Prizes for the three levels of the IAT Higher Education Programme
• Prize for the best 3Rs paper at the LASA Annual Meeting.

E V E N T S  &  M E E T I N G S



Communications 

Keep up with what AS-ET in doing in the IAT Bulletin and on our website. Also watch out for emails 
announcing AS-ET events. Remember you can contact us on www.as-et.org.uk and contact@ as-et.
org.uk    

Bursary Report 

Vicky Lacey  IAT Level 5 Diploma Bursary Award 

I completed the level 4 (Higher Certificate) in 2010 and after a few years I decided that I would like to 
further my studies.  During this time, I moved from academia to contract research, unfortunately the 
funding for me to carry on my studies wasn’t available so I applied and was awarded the AS-ET bursary 
in 2016 and immediately enrolled onto the first level 5 module. 
 
At the start of my level 5 I felt completely out of my depth academically and thought maybe I had 
made a mistake, but the tutors and other students made me feel really welcome.  My first module 
was experimental design, this was especially interesting as my fellow students were from a range of 
different institutes, although mainly academia there were also pharmaceutical and myself from contract 
research.  Each module I found challenging but especially enjoyed the toxicology module, I do believe 
that on different modules maybe the block part of the course could be more condensed to allow less 
time away from work as I realise this is a major factor when employers allow staff to have time off from 
work for studying. 
 
One of the major challenges I did have is that my work does not have access to journals, articles etc.  I 
am very lucky that my partner works in academia as I would have found the research nearly impossible!  
I have gained so much more confidence when discussing experiments with researchers and in my own 
abilities and knowledge that this has led to me applying and being offered a Deputy managers job 
at UCL.  In the future I would like to eventually enrol onto the level 6 and gain my IAT Fellowship and 
maybe my BSc Hons!  I feel very privileged to be awarded a AS-ET bursary and would like to thank all 
the people that have contributed to AS-ET but also to the committee who awarded me the bursary and 
gave me this fantastic opportunity. 
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A S - E T  C O R P O R AT E  S P O N S O R S

For details of how you can support AS-ET please visit: 
www.as-et.org.uk


